
THEADDICTIONCONFERENCE.COM

Reach addiction and behavioral 
healthcare professionals through an 
experienced virtual events 
producer



Engage Prospects While Social Distancing

For more than a decade, the National Conference on Addiction Disorders has 
assembled professionals of all types for networking, continuing education, and 
important dialogue. NCAD produces the can’t-miss addiction conferences of the 
year, and they provide ideal forums to share products and services to the full 
continuum of care providers. Given the current social distancing measures, NCAD 
has proactively decided to host a virtual experience in 2020, providing our 
vendor partners exposure to both the NCAD East and West audiences in an 
engaging online conference.

The Psychiatry & Behavioral Health Learning Network is the experienced digital 
event producer in the market. The NCAD Virtual Experience will not be a series of 
Zoom meetings—attendees, sponsors, and exhibitors will enjoy a rich 
educational experience with opportunities for vendors to connect with existing 
clients and form new relationships. And, as in past years, only NCAD offers a 
dedicated marketing track for your sales, marketing, and business development 
staff. 

Millions of Americans are struggling with addiction—and with the pandemic 
thousands more will be newly at risk. Perhaps now more than ever, stakeholders 
need to share what is working to help people achieve and sustain recovery. Join 
us and share how your products and services are part of the solution at the NCAD 
2020 Virtual Experience. 

Doug Edwards, C-ATM
Director
Psychiatry & Behavioral Health Learning Network

Pharmaceutical Companies:
Live events:
Jennifer Griffith
949.302.0734
jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com

Ken Palmer
973.219.9810
kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com

Digital & E-Media Services: 
Mark Kennedy | 610.841.6184 | 
mkennedy@hmpglobal.com

All Other Companies:
Midwest & Northeast Region

Samantha Manochio
609.630.6220
smanochio@psychbehavioral.com

South Region & International
Melanie Melcher
615.992.5280
mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com

West Region
Christie Lee
417.766.5632
clee@psychbehavioral.com

For more information or to secure your participation, please contact one 
of the following representatives:
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LOGISTICS & MEETING PROVIDER

HMP
70 E. Swedesford Road, Suite 100
Malvern, PA 19355
Phone: 610.560.0500
Fax: 610.560.0502
www.hmpglobal.com

SPONSOR & EDUCATION PROVIDER

NACCME
104 Windsor Center Drive, Suite 200
East Windsor, NJ 08520
Phone: 609.371.1137
Fax: 609.371.2733
www.naccme.com



NCAD will help you reach your key targets, whether on the executive 
and/or clinical side of addiction treatment and mental health 
organizations

NCAD attendees are from across the United States. Educational content benefits psychiatrists, primary care physicians, 
physician assistants, psychologists, advanced practice nurses, advanced practice psychiatric nurses, registered nurses, 
counselors, therapists, social workers, psychologists, interventionists, marketers, senior executives of treatment 
programs, and other service professionals who desire to improve their treatment skills and advance their knowledge of 
alcohol and addiction disorders. Unlike many conferences in the addiction treatment field, NCAD offers both CME and 
CE credits.

NCAD is normally two in-person conferences: East and West. The NCAD virtual experience will be nationwide, with 
1,500 attendees anticipated. 

About NCAD

Expected attendance is an estimated 1,500 US-based professionals

Profession Number Percentage

MD 120 8%

NP 105 7%

PA 90 6%

LSW, MHCC, MSW, PhD, PharmD, RN, Others 533 36%

Executive, Manager, Administrator 396 27%

Other Healthcare and Marketing Professionals 256 17%

Total      1,500

NCAD agenda topics include:

>Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT)
>Alcohol Dependence and Alcoholism
>Behavioral Therapy Best Practices
>Benzodiazepines
>Cocaine Use Disorder
>Opioid Use Disorder

>Teletherapy
>Insurance Reimbursement
>Technology-Enabled Treatment
>Outcomes Measurement
>Ethical Marketing Practices
>And More

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Live Events: Jennifer Griffith | 949.302.0734 | 
jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com
Ken Palmer | 973.219.9810 | kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com
Digital & E-Media Services: Mark Kennedy | 610.841.6184 | 
mkennedy@hmpglobal.com

ALL OTHER COMPANIES
Midwest & Northeast Region: Samantha Manochio | 609.630.6220 | 
smanochio@psychbehavioral.com
South Region & International: Melanie Melcher| 615.992.5280 | 
mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com
West Region: Christie Lee | 417.766.5632 | clee@psychbehavioral.com
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The Psychiatry & Behavioral Health Learning Network is the experienced virtual conference 
producer in the market. Our online events are not just a series of Zoom meetings—we offer an 
engaging virtual experience to generate leads for our exhibitors and sponsors. 

As an example of the Learning Network’s capability of translating an in-person conference into a 
virtual experience, the annual Rx Drug Abuse & Heroin Summit occurred online, during its regularly 
scheduled dates, in April 2020. By the numbers: 

• Conference registration was 3,300—matching previous year in-person attendance. 
• More than 3,800 attendee leads (and growing) were sent to exhibitors and sponsors, who had 

their brand engagement prominently featured throughout the conference. 
• 150 speakers presented in 75 sessions over 3 days—with recorded sessions available for 12 

months to provide continuous engagement for exhibitors and sponsors. 

Virtual Experience

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Live Events: Jennifer Griffith | 949.302.0734 | 
jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com
Ken Palmer | 973.219.9810 | kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com
Digital & E-Media Services: Mark Kennedy | 610.841.6184 | 
mkennedy@hmpglobal.com

ALL OTHER COMPANIES
Midwest & Northeast Region: Samantha Manochio | 609.630.6220 | 
smanochio@psychbehavioral.com
South Region & International: Melanie Melcher| 615.992.5280 | 
mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com
West Region: Christie Lee | 417.766.5632 | clee@psychbehavioral.com
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"As someone who has been actively working in the meetings industry 
for over 15 years, I completely understand the hard work, hours and 
exhaustion that comes with planning a conference of this caliber in 
normal circumstances. You all were able to accomplish that, plus 
more. Your ability to think on your toes and to quickly pivot to make 
this conference such a huge success digitally, communicate these 
changes, and to gather the constituents to still strive towards your 
mission is nothing short of incredible. ... We feel like we were fully 
supported as sponsors and had the opportunity to contribute to this 
success. ... Our leadership truly feel we got our money’s worth… ." 

-- C.J. Stermer, Senior Director of Marketing & Education
Rescue I The Behavior Change Agency, an Rx Summit 2020 sponsor 

Virtual Experience

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Live Events: Jennifer Griffith | 949.302.0734 | 
jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com
Ken Palmer | 973.219.9810 | kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com
Digital & E-Media Services: Mark Kennedy | 610.841.6184 | 
mkennedy@hmpglobal.com

ALL OTHER COMPANIES
Midwest & Northeast Region: Samantha Manochio | 609.630.6220 | 
smanochio@psychbehavioral.com
South Region & International: Melanie Melcher| 615.992.5280 | 
mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com
West Region: Christie Lee | 417.766.5632 | clee@psychbehavioral.com
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To view a video roundup of 
the Rx Summit 2020 Virtual 
Experience, visit 
https://youtu.be/QkNVhbHmJZc

CONTINUED

https://youtu.be/QkNVhbHmJZc


NCAD offers several opportunities to connect with attendees to share your message, demonstrate 
thought leadership, and generate and nurture leads. 

All exhibitors and sponsors are included in the prizes drawing: Attendees who contact exhibitors 
are automatically entered into a drawing for prizes including travel, hotel, and registration for NCAD 
East or West 2021.

The Virtual Experience will be online for 12 months, during which time new or returning attendees 
can view sessions and interact with exhibitors and sponsors.

Sponsorships

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Live Events: Jennifer Griffith | 949.302.0734 | 
jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com
Ken Palmer | 973.219.9810 | kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com
Digital & E-Media Services: Mark Kennedy | 610.841.6184 | 
mkennedy@hmpglobal.com

ALL OTHER COMPANIES
Midwest & Northeast Region: Samantha Manochio | 609.630.6220 | 
smanochio@psychbehavioral.com
South Region & International: Melanie Melcher| 615.992.5280 | 
mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com
West Region: Christie Lee | 417.766.5632 | clee@psychbehavioral.com
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* Virtual exhibit hall listings include:
• Standard: 12-month online exposure featuring sponsor logo (if applicable) or company name, phone number, 

mailing address, website, 75 words of promotional text, and lead generation form—NCAD will forward you 
inquiries about your company.

• Premium: 12-month online exposure featuring sponsor logo, phone number, mailing address, website, 150 words 
of promotional text, social media links, lead generation form—NCAD will forward you inquiries about your 
company—as well as the opportunity to provide a video and/or PDFs for attendee download. (Exhibitor, Bronze, 
Silver, and Gold sponsors can upgrade their Standard listing to Premium for $1,500.)

** One week in NCAD weekly e-newsletter, distributed to 82,000 subscribers. Product ad includes 125 x 125 image and 
350 characters of text. NCAD will assign run week. 

***In the sponsored session the sponsor selects the speaker and topic and will receive the contact information on 
attendees (In accordance with NCAD policies, registrants have the option to opt-out of having their contact information 
shared, and data is only shared in compliance with applicable privacy laws). Sessions are either “premium” (meaning 
there is only one other session at that time) or “standard” (meaning there is up to three other sessions at that time). 

Investment

Conference 
Passes 

(eligible for 
CE)

Exhibit 
Hall 

Listing*

Size of logo 
box in exhibit 

hall

Product Ad 
in NCAD e-

newsletter**

Sponsored 
Session***

Top 
sponsor 

logo 
recognition 
throughout 

virtual 
event

Pre-
Show 

E-blast

Post-
Show 

E-blast

Virtual 
Focus 
Group

Exclusive 
Title Sponsor 

Benefits

Title (Exclusive) $50,000 28 Premium 950 x 550 X Premium Breakout X X X X X
Diamond $37,500 24 Premium 750 x 450 X Premium Breakout X X X
Platinum $27,500 20 Premium 600 x 350 X Standard Breakout X X

Gold $17,500 16 Standard 450 x 265 X Standard Breakout
Silver $7,500 12 Standard 350 x 250 X

Bronze $3,500 8 Standard 300 x 200
Exhibitor $1,900 4 Standard

Sponsorship Levels



Sponsorships CONTINUED

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Live Events: Jennifer Griffith | 949.302.0734 | 
jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com
Ken Palmer | 973.219.9810 | kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com
Digital & E-Media Services: Mark Kennedy | 610.841.6184 | 
mkennedy@hmpglobal.com

ALL OTHER COMPANIES
Midwest & Northeast Region: Samantha Manochio | 609.630.6220 | 
smanochio@psychbehavioral.com
South Region & International: Melanie Melcher| 615.992.5280 | 
mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com
West Region: Christie Lee | 417.766.5632 | clee@psychbehavioral.com
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Other opportunities

LOG-IN PAGE ADVERTISING
Be front and center as attendees log into the virtual 
experience. Each ad is posted for 12 months. Two ad 
positions are available:

• 300 x 250: $7,500
• 728 x 90: $7,500

WELCOME PAGE/HOME PAGE ADVERTISING
Greet attendees as they arrive and navigate 
the virtual experience for 12 months:

300 x 250: $7,500
728 x 90: $7,500



Sponsorships CONTINUED

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Live Events: Jennifer Griffith | 949.302.0734 | 
jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com
Ken Palmer | 973.219.9810 | kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com
Digital & E-Media Services: Mark Kennedy | 610.841.6184 | 
mkennedy@hmpglobal.com

ALL OTHER COMPANIES
Midwest & Northeast Region: Samantha Manochio | 609.630.6220 | 
smanochio@psychbehavioral.com
South Region & International: Melanie Melcher| 615.992.5280 | 
mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com
West Region: Christie Lee | 417.766.5632 | clee@psychbehavioral.com
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DAILY MORNING FLASH UPDATES $15,000 Exclusive 
Place a digital leaderboard advertisement on the Daily Morning Flash Update 
e-blast that is distributed to all NCAD attendees during all days of the 
meeting. The e-blast will alert attendees to important on-site 
announcements and session information. The digital 728 x 90 leaderboard ad 
must be created and provided by the sponsor. The conference will manage 
e-mail distributions on your behalf and will provide click-through data and 
reports.

E-BLASTS $5,000 (available to non-exhibitors) 
Share your message with conference attendees before and after the show. NCAD will deploy an HTML you 
provide.

INNOVATION THEATERS CALL FOR PRICING 
Innovation Theaters (Product Theaters) are intimate, informational sessions designed to complement the 
attendees’ educational experience by further enhancing knowledge and confidence through disease-state and/or 
product-specific discussions. Event management will arrange all logistical aspects while you customize your 
presentation’s content for attendees and select and manage presenters. NCAD includes exclusive Innovation 
Theater time slots that do not compete with accredited sessions. Innovation Theaters are 60 minutes for the 
presentation and Q&A (unless otherwise stated). Innovation Theaters are reserved on a first-come, first-served 
basis.

"KNOW BEFORE YOU GO" E-BLAST TO ATTENDEES $10,000 Exclusive 
Place a digital leaderboard advertisement on the “Know Before You Go” e-blast sent to pre-registered attendees 
a few days before the meeting. The “Know Before You Go” e-blast includes important information pertaining to 
the meeting, including the agenda, technical FAQs, and more. The digital 728 x 90 leaderboard ad must be 
created and provided by the sponsor. The conference will manage e-mail distributions on your behalf and will 
provide click-through data and reports.

VIRTUAL FOCUS GROUP CALL FOR PRICING 
The conference works with the sponsoring organization to identify attendees who meet the sponsor’s criteria. 
The conference then organizes a 60-minute online focus group with these prequalified attendees. The session 
can be used to develop market research, identify new business opportunities, and gather data for lead 
generation efforts. The conference provides focus group attendees with a financial participation incentive, and 
snacks/beverages can be delivered directly to attendees’ homes or offices.



2020 Sponsorship 
Application & Contract
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsorships with an asterisk are EXCLUSIVE to one company.

Title Sponsor*                                                                                        $50,000

Diamond  Sponsor                                                                                $37,500

Platinum Sponsor                                                                                 $27,500

Gold Sponsor                    $17,500 | w/Premium Listing               $19,000

Silver Sponsor                    $7,500 | w/Premium Listing                $9,000                                           

Bronze Sponsor                  $3,500 | w/Premium Listing               $5,000

Exhibitor                               $1,900 | w/Premium Listing              $3,400

Daily Morning Flash Updates*                                                          $15,000

E-blast                                                                                                     $5,000

Innovation Theater                                                                    Call for Pricing

Know Before You Go E-Blast*                                                           $10,000

Virtual Focus Group                                                                   Call for Pricing

Sponsor Information

COMPANY NAME

PARENT COMPANY

COMPANY MAILING ADDRESS

CITY                                                STATE                           ZIP

CONTACT NAME                           TITLE

CONTACT PHONE

CONTACT E-MAIL

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

We fully understand that this form shall become a binding contract upon 
acceptance and is subject to the terms, conditions, rules, and regulations set forth 
herein. NACCME reserves the right to approve all contracts and may restrict 
inappropriate products/services.

DEADLINES AND SPECIFICATIONS The advertising and sponsorship commitment 
deadline is July 10, 2020. Sponsorships specifications, artwork deadlines, and 
submission instructions will be provided upon receipt of the signed Sponsorship 
Application & Contract. Artwork submitted after the deadlines provided will 
accrue late fees which must be paid by the sponsor. 
PAYMENT INFORMATION We agree to pay the total cost as rental for the 
sponsorship allotted to us. We understand that a 100% deposit is due within 30 
days of contract receipt. Upon receipt and acceptance of this signed contract, 
NACCME will invoice you for the total amount due. Payment options and 
instructions will be provided at that time. NACCME FED ID #20-3237337 
CANCELLATION POLICY Notification of intent to cancel must be provided in 
writing. Cancellations on or after April 24, 2020, will result in the forfeiture of 
100% of the sponsorship fee. There will be no refunds after this time. 
CHANGES TO THIS AGREEMENT Any changes, additions, stipulations, or deletions 
by either NACCME or the Sponsor will not be considered agreed to or binding to 
the other unless such modifications have been initialed or otherwise approved in 
writing by the other party. If changes to the said project occur, this agreement will 
be superseded by an addendum and pricing will be adjusted accordingly.
LOTTERIES & CONTESTS The operation of games of chance, lottery devices, or the 
actual or simulated pursuit of any recreational pastime is permitted only to the 
extent permitted by applicable law and upon NCAD’s written approval.

Submit Sponsor Application & Contract

Pharmaceutical Companies: 
Jennifer Griffith, jgriffith@psychbehavioral.com
Ken Palmer, kpalmer@psychbehavioral.com

All Other Companies: 
Midwest and Northeast: Samantha Manochio, smanochio@psychbehavioral.com 
South & International: Melanie Melcher, mmelcher@psychbehavioral.com 
West: Christie Lee, clee@psychbehavioral.com

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY Exhibitor grants NCAD a limited, non-exclusive, non-
transferable license to use exhibitor’s name and marks in connection with the 
Event. Exhibitor may not use NCAD’s name, trademarks, logos, or research in its 
booth or in any information it provides to its clients, except to inform clients that 
it will be participating as an exhibitor or sponsor of the event. The use of NCAD’s 
logo/name or the event logo/name by exhibitor before, during or after the event 
is strictly forbidden without the prior written consent of NCAD.
CHANGES BY EVENT ORGANIZER In the event, that NCAD is postponed by NCAD, 
NCAD will transfer any exhibit/sponsorship fee(s) to the new alternate date. All 
Exhibit/Sponsor assignments will remain the same as previously contracted. If 
Exhibit/Sponsor is unable to participate during the alternate dates, Exhibitor/ 
Sponsor may choose to transfer any remaining balance of fees (after incurred 
expenses by NCAD have been deducted from previously paid fees) to a future live 
or virtual event, or towards print or digital products. NCAD shall be under no 
liability to the Exhibitor/Sponsor or any other person in respect of any actions, 
proceedings, claims, demands, losses (including consequential losses), costs or 
expenses whatsoever which may be brought against or suffered or incurred by 
the Exhibitor/Sponsor as the result thereof.
CANCELLATION BY THE EVENT ORGANIZER In the event, that NCAD be cancelled 
by NCAD, NCAD will refund the exhibit/sponsorship fee(s), including deposit(s), 
previously paid by Exhibitor/Sponsor, minus any expenses already incurred by 
NCAD. Exhibitor/Sponsor may choose to transfer any remaining balance of fees 
(after incurred expenses by NCAD have been deducted from previously paid 
fees) to a future live or virtual event, or towards print or digital products. NCAD 
shall be under no liability to the Exhibitor or any other person in respect of any 
actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses (including consequential losses), 
costs or expenses whatsoever which may be brought against or suffered or 
incurred by the Exhibitor/Sponsor as the result thereof.
LIABILITY NCAD will not be liable for any damages in the event that performance 
of this contract is rendered impossible for any of the following causes: strikes or 
other public disorder, impossibility of performance created by lay or any public 
authority, and/or for any cause beyond its control.

Log-in page ad | 728 x 90              $7,500  | 300 x 250             $7,500

Welcome page ad | 728 x 90              $7,500  | 300 x 250             $7,500


